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In this month’s edition we feature:
Featured Nedlands Home
New Product
Mistry Residence in Como
Industry News
MBA 2022 Awards
New Atrium Staff
Our Display Homes

Featured Nedlands Home

Right from the start, you'll notice something different about this home.
When opulence is paramount and design is without restriction the
ultimate result is unquestionably magnificent. The carefully designed
streetscape elevation presents a façade of majestic definitions and
creates a commanding presence. Created specifically for enjoyable
family living and entertaining, this home is an outstanding example of
the superior design and construction that is offered by the team at
Atrium Homes. Throughout the home, the quality of the finishes and
fixtures, the thoughtful design features and attention to detail combine
to ensure this is a home like no other.

Call our office:
6310 8888 to discuss your custom-built luxury home and experience
our free award-winning design service valued at $15,000*.

New Product

ModularWalls Featured In
The Long Island Display
ModularWalls is a high quality acoustic wall system that
offers numerous benefits over other alternatives. Clever
modular design allows for much faster and easier installation than you can achieve with a traditional brick wall on
concrete footing, and the engineered panels allow for the
product to retain 600mm of soil. Inexpensive compared
to traditional masonry, it’s likely to only cost a fraction of a
rendered brick wall, whilst still maintaining the same premium look and feel. ModularWalls has also been acoustically
tested and rated, making it the superior choice for keeping
noise at bay in your new home over standard Colorbond
fencing options.
The product is featured in our new Hampton’s inspired
display home, The Long Island in Dalkeith. Visit today and
see the quality of the product for yourself.

Mistry Residence in Como
With its stunning combination of dark and neutral shades, the new Mistry residence in Como strikes the perfect balance between
minimalist and inviting.
This custom-built home exudes a sense of space and light from the moment you step inside, with a void stretching to the top floor,
clear glass balustrades along the staircase and higher than average internal doorways. The home's layout is the perfect testament
to Atrium’s impeccable attention to detail. Designed to suit the client’s growing family, it offers the low-maintenance lifestyle they
had been hoping for with a parents retreat and kids bedrooms positioned upstairs. The shared open plan living space boasts a
sleek kitchen, which flows seamlessly onto an expansive alfresco area and a sparkling pool.
Design your own custom-built luxury home with us. Get in touch with our team today.

Perth Property Boom Continues
While the rate of house price growth is slowing in Perth,

The beachside lifestyle continues to attract both locals and

property values keep rising, with Perth on track for strong

visitors alike with coastal suburbs like City Beach continuing to

double-digit property price growth this year.

boom, showing growth of 34.3% over the last year.

REIWA figures showed 71 suburbs across Perth recorded

At Atrium, we’ve been building award-winning luxury homes in

housing price growth during September and that trend

suburbs right across Perth for over three generations.

has shown no sign of slowing down through October
and November.
Southern suburbs have recorded the biggest gains, especially
those situated along the Swan River. Scenic and familyorientated riverside suburbs like Bicton saw growth of 36.4%
with Attadale 19.7% and Mount Pleasant 11.6%.

Synonymous with consistency, quality and style, we can help
with the entire building process from demolition to design,
right through to building your dream home.

MBA 2022 Awards
The MBA Awards recognise craftsmanship, building excellence and professionalism in the the building industry. In 2022, Atrium
Homes will be competing amongst the very best in WA with some of our leading luxury home designs.
In the contract homes category, Atrium Homes will have designs in the $500,000-$600,000 and $1,500,000-$2,500,000 categories.
We're also excited to see our Long Island home in Dalkeith enter in the display home category.
The awards are team effort and we thank everyone who is part of Atrium Homes for their contribution. Here's to celebrating more
success in 2022.

Warmly welcome
Our latest addition to the Atrium Homes team, Jed Veljacich, brings more than 20 years
of building industry experience to the table. With his extensive knowledge of the industry
and hands-on experience in the field, he is perfectly equipped to oversee all aspects of
construction. Jed’s impressive attention to detail and passion for all the things building
ensure that he excels as a supervisor and we are delighted to warmly welcome him into
the Atrium Homes team.

Experience the Difference at Our Display Homes

The Long Island

The Resort

The Edge

6 Colin Street, Dalkeith
Rod Dawes 0418 941 415
Sat/Sun 1-5pm & Wed 2-5pm
or Private Appointment

60 Ardross Street, Applecross
Adrian Bere 0412 002 993
Sat/Sun 1-5pm & Wed 2-5pm or
Private Appointment

Mt Pleasant
Ben McCarthy 0402 349 224
Private Appointment Only
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